TIBETAN SPANIEL CLUB OF SCOTLAND CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW APRIL
2019.
Thank you to the Committee for inviting me to judge at their Show. To the exhibitors
for the lovely entry and to my two Stewards for making the day run so smoothly.
This breed has such staying power that the Veteran classes are always a joy to
judge.Today was no exception as the Veteran classes were two of the strongest classes
of the day.
V.D. 6,1
!st. Bevis “ Ch. Malia The Next Verse by Starlance “ 8 years old dark red sable.
Lovely head and expression. Well placed ears, which he uses to advantage, nice dark
eye and good width of muzzle. Lovely overall balance with level topline which he
kept on the move. Good amount of bone.
2nd, Breeze and Styles “Ch. Paralde Little Bredy with Hilsar “
another lovely 8 years old male. A little finer made throughout and not quite so
masculine as 1st. but still very well balanced and moved well.
3rd Cassidy s “Jazpiper First Addition ShCM “
M.P.D. 1
1st Bevis “Starlance Follow My Way “ Stood alone but a worthy !st prize
winner.Gorgeous head and expression super width of muzzle.Well bodied for age
with a lovely front and level topline. Just needs to tighten up behind to complete the
picture.
P.D. 2
1st. Mortons “Linsdown Jai “ Well matured 10 months old puppy..Nicely balanced
with good reach of neck and well laid shoulder. Good topline with well set tail.Moved
really well once he settled. Pleased to award him Best Puppy.
2nd. Campbells “Vonvue Myth or Majik At Tulibell “Nice head and expression.A little
straight in the shoulder for me and would have preferred more reach of neck.Moved
well behind.
3rd. Ritchies “Oldcharn Deeper Love “
Y.D. 2
1st. Campbells “Tulibell Freddie Krugger “ Red sable with nice head and expression.
Good front with well laid shoulder and good depth of rib. Shown in lovely condition.
Moved well coming and going.
2nd. Hortons “Colphil Bhud Dye “Typical Tibetan head with dark oval eye and
pigment. Nice width of muzzle.Good front and level topline. Would have preferred a
bit more hind angulation.
G.D. 2
1st. Campbells “Tiendland Black Diamond “Lovely little Black and Tan.Super head
with dark eye and that lovely width of muzzle. Well bodied with good amount of bone
and nice level topline.Good deep rib cage with plenty of heart room. Moved well.
2nd. Stevensons Tamrae Time Lord at Amadrew " 2 years old sable boy. Nice head with
well placed ears. Good front and level top line. Larger in type but in proportion. Moved
well .

P.G.D. 4
1st.Browns “Torfness Cassius Clay “ Lovely head and expression. Good front,well
laid shoulder and nice reach of neck good spring of rib.Well balanced and moved well
coming and going.
2nd.Wilson and Bailey s” Rosanley Phoenix Of Lymehills” Good overall balance with
correct front and level topline. Shown in lovely coat and condition. Moved well. Just
preferred the head type and width of muzzle of 1st.
3rd DeRizzos “Parloveve Rhapsody in Blue”
L.D. 8,1
1st.Campbells “Tiendland Celtic Tiger “ Red sable.Up to size but well bodied with
good bone and correct overall proportions. Masculine without being course.moved
well coming and going and presented in lovely condition.
2nd. Campbells “Vonvue Vin Sent To Tulibell “Another well put together male
Attractive head with nice width of muzzle and correct dentition..Good level topline
and well set tail. Good depth of rib and good hind angulation.. Presented in lovely
coat and condition. Moved well.
3rd. Parkes “Fantasa Wartortle “
O.D. 3,1
1st. Breeze and Styles “Ch. Hilsar Little Ven “ Lovely shape giving a pleasing
outline.Well bodied and nicely boned.An all over sound typical male. Moved well
round the ring.
2nd “Rosanley Phoenix Of Lymehills “
SPECIAL BRED BY EXHIITOT DOG 3
1st. Bruces “CH. Betrana Sundance “Lovely gold male. Super head with nice width of
muzzle,dark eye and pigment good ear placement.Sound overall proportions with
good deep rib cage.Moved out with drive. Shown in excellent coat and condition.
2nd. Mills “Tibbymills Knave of Spades “A bit finer in bone and carrying too much
weight today.None the less full of quality and very sound on the move.
3rd. McDonalds “Balgay Tym TO Praise “
SPECIAL NOT BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOG 4
1st. McDonalds “Mullagh For Your Eyes Only at Balgay Shaded sable. Lovely head,
good width of muzzle and nice dark eye.Good front,well placed shoulder, nice reach
of neck. Loved his overall proportions. Shown in excellent coat and condition. Moved
well coming and going.
2nd. McLeans “Susu Alladins Cave “ Nice typical head. Well bodied with good
bone.Would have preferred a little more slope to the shoulder and reach of
neck.Moved out well. Shown in lovely condition.
3rd. Rolfes “ Malia Dorje Lhakpa for Trollius “
COLOUR CLASS A.2
1st. Rofles “Malia Dorje Lhakpa for Trollius” Good head,pretty but still very much
male.Nice width of muzzle and good lift to the ears.Good over all proportions giving
a pleasing outline. Moved well coming and going.
2nd. Rolfes “Malia Cool Bacchu at Trollius “ another nice particolour.A bit finer in
bone and narrower throughout. Would have preferred a bit more width of muzzle.
Moved well.

COLOUR CLASS B 1
1st. Needhams “Linsdown Kenzi “ Have admired this dog in the past. Such a lovely
shape and all male. So well balanced with good spring of rib, well laid shoulder and
nice reach of neck.Lovely on the move. Best Black and Tan.
CH.D. 3.
1st.Hamiltons “CH.Torfness Prince Harry At Galetibbian “ Lovely specimen of the
breed. Judged him a few years ago as a youngster and was not disappointed to see
how he has matured.So well balanced in body and movement with a head to die
for.Masculine but retaining that lovely melting expression. Produced to perfection.
Delighted to award him the Dog CC and BEST IN SHOW.
2nd. Lemons “Ch. Souska I Need Your Love “ Another lovely champion dog. So
sound and well balanced and lovely on the move. Pushed the 1st all the way. Just
preferred the head type of 1st. Delighted to award him the Res Dog CC and RES,
BEST IN SHOW>
3rd. Thornley-Taylors “Ch. Alfie Beau at Saxtead.
V.B. 10,4
1st. Cassidys “Jazpiper Hot Gossip ShCM “ Lovely head and expression. Well
proportioned throughout . So sound in body and movement and showing her heart out
for her handler.Presented in excellent condition. A lovely example of our breed.
Delighted to award her the BITCH CC and Best Veteran in Show.
2nd.Breeze and Styles “ Hilsar Duar Vespa “ Another very sound veteran.Nice
front,good depth of rib, moved and showed well. Just lacked that extra sparkle of 1 st.
3rd. Campbells “Hananiah Beli of Tiendland “
M.P.B. 1
1st. Abercrombies “Ravenways Don’t Let Go for Tibwood “Stood alone but a
promising puppy.A pretty sable with black mask, good dark eye and pigment.Nice
front and level topline.Moved out well for age.
P.B. 2
1st.Lemons “Oldcharm Say It First “Loved this puppy. Super outline with well laid
shoulder and good reach of neck.Typical head and makes good use of her ears.Giving
her handler a hard time but moved really well once she settled.Best Puppy Bitch.
2nd.Parkes “Kilmanna Silhouette Among Paralde “Nice head and expression, good
dark eye.Carrying a bit too mush weight which slightly spoilt her outline. Moved out
well.
J.B. 1
1st. Cooper, Ellingford and Morgans “Susu Maleficent “ Shaded sable with nice dark
mask and fringing.Well bodied ,good amount of bone and the correct hare feet.
Moved well once she settled.
Y.B. 4,1
1st.McDonalds “Balgay Norbu “ lovely shaded sable with pretty head and typical
expression. Good front, well laid shoulder and level topline. Moved well coming and
going.

2nd. “McLeans” Balgay Nonke” pretty little bitch with the sweetest of heads.Small in
size but in proportion.Moved well behind but not quite so positive in front.
3rd. Wilsons “Tulibell Cinderella with Torfness “
G.B. 4
1st.McDonald and Taylors “ Balgay Ro Ra Ma “Typical head and expression, good
dark eye, nice width of muzzle.well set ears which she uses to advantage. Nicely
bodied and moved out well.
2nd. Sullivans “Parloueve Black Velvet “ Well bodied black and tan.Good depth of rib
giving plenty of heart room.Nice level topline and good reach of neck.Presented in
excellent coat and condition. Moved well.
3rd.”Tulibell Cinderella with Torfness “
P.G.B. 5,2
1st.Campbells “Tulibell At Hogwarts JW SHCM Lovely feminine bitch with the
sweetest of heads.Typical Tibetan aloof expression, just full of attitude.Sound in body
and moved out well round the ring.Delighted to award her the Res BITCH CC.
2nd.DeRizzos “ParloueveAll That Jazz “Pretty black and tan. Nice head and
expression with good lift to the ears.Well bodied, nicely proportioned and moved out
with confidence.
3rd.McDonalds” Balgay Kha Ba Bu “
L.B. 8
1st.Campbells “Tiendland Aurora Rose “ Well balanced red bitch. Good head with
well placed ears,good dark pigmentand correct width of muzzle.Good depth of rib and
nice level topline.Well balanced throughout.Moved with drive behind.
2nd.Mills “Tulibell Gryffindor At Tibbymills “Elegant bitch shown in lovely coat and
condition. Nice fringing and correct hare feet.Sound in body and moved out with
style.
3rd.Needhams “Giani It’s a Darling At Parloueve “
O.B. 5,2
1st. Campbells “Tibbymills Ace Of Hearts “ Gorgeous type with the loveliest of
heads.So sound in body and movement.Carrying a bit too much weight today which
slightly spoils her outline.Otherwise a real contender for the top spots.
2nd. Bevis “Balgay Ma Linette Of Starlance “ Nice type again with a lovely
head.Good dark pigment and nice width of muzzle giving room for correct
dentition.Sound in body . Moved out well. Presented in lovely condition.
3rd.Hortons “Tuyet Llamu Copla”
SPECIAL BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCH 3,1
1st.McDonalds “Balgay Ga Gyagar “Shaded sable.heavier in type but in
proportion.Good head with a nice lift to the ears.Shown in good coat. Moved well
coming and going.
2ndMcLeods “Naruan Rosebud “Small red bitch. Pretty head with nice dark eye.
Didn’t like to be handled but had nothing to hide as was well proportioned
throughout.Moved out well once she settled.
SPECIAL NOT BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCH 3,1
1st. “Balgay Nonke “

2nd, “Ravenways Don’t Let Go for Tibwood “
SPECIAL COLOUR A BITCH 3,1
1st.Cooper and O Briens “Susu Princess Spice Parti JW” Lovely little particolour.
Pretty head with nice width of muzzle.Nicely proportioned throughout with good
front and rear angulation.Moved well coming and going.
2nd Campbells “Tulibell Su Pryze Parti JW” Good head with nice lift to the ears. Nice
reach of neck giving good head carriage.Well bodied and moved well. Just preferred
the overall proportions of 1st.
SPECIAL COLOUR CLASS B BITCH 2
1st.”Parloueve All That Jazz “
2nd “Parloueve Black Velvet “
CH.B. 2,1
1st. Coughtries “Ch. Tulibell Star Struck With Jazpiper JW SHCM “ A quality
girl.Lovely head and expression. Very sound in body and movement. Just lacking that
extra sparkle today when it came to the challenge.
BREEDERS CLASS 1
McDonalds group of 4 Balgays.Very obviously of similar breeding as very even in
type.Nice to see such a similarity in type from a kennel. Moved out well together.

Judge Violet Armstrong 16/4/2019

